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ELECTION RESULTS
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The three 2 year Board slots were filled by Lisa Heck, Cheryl Micale, and Randy Kerschner. Fred Helm won the 1 year slot. Ted Stalnecker won the Treasurer position. At the
meeting it was announced that Doris Quell had won. Subsequent to the meeting it was
discovered that an error was made in an addition. So, Ted was declared the winner. This
was disclosed in the special email letter from the Board that you received.
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Z51 OIL CHANGE AT 500 MILES
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GM has just confirmed that they are recommending the first oil change at 500 miles Z51
Stingrays.

The reason for the 500 mile change is because silicone in engine seals are deteriorating
the anti-foaming agent in the oil. This is resulting in excess oil/foam being blown out of
the dry sump tank, and into the intake ducting. The reaction from the seals should be
CORRESPONDING mostly eliminated over the course of the first 500 miles.
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in the pan and the oil pick up is in the bottom of the oil in the pan. On a dry sump the
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foam is on top of the oil also, and subject to being blown out of the tank vent at the top
of the tank: subsequently going into the intake duct via the pcv clean air line.
Foam in the oil is never good, but driven in a normal fashion will have no really bad effects. Non Z51s are not warranted for track use, where foaming can be catastrophic if it's
being ingested through the air intake.
According to the GM customer rep on Corvette Forum the cost for this change will be covered under warranty.

ALVERNIA CAFETERIA
The cafeteria at Alvernia will be open for the December meeting. It will be closed, however for the January meeting.
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Kevin Grover
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

by Barry Goodhart

What a year! The 50th Anniversary year was
one year of many enjoyable events for all club
members. It was great to see so many members volunteer their time in the different club
activities.
Much of this year’s success goes out to the
hard-working, great thinking event chair people, who planned way ahead for this year.
Each event seemed full of members traveling
either North-South- East- West on land or water, with many great stories and new friends
after the trip.
So the successful year was a joint effort of travel and Fun. The year still
has one more big event---the annual Christmas Party on December 14 at
the beautiful Reading Country Club. Chair-lady Bev Hoover and her elves
have lined up an exciting evening for this last event of 2014. Get your
registration in to Bev ASAP.
Congratulations to the newly elected officers and board members who will
guide and promote the SDC club through the 2015 year. Want to give special thanks to Doris Quell who over the last 10 years has kept the SDC
treasury in excellent shape and Rich & Sue Snyder for volunteering to help
in putting together over 10 years of scrapbook memorabilia together for
the 35th. In-Vette-Tational.
So many members to thank, hopefully I have personally thanked everyone. And I can't close without thanking Diane Goodhart for her effort and
support for this year and the 49 years before! I saved the best news for
last. This is my last attempt at a presidential message! I know the newsletter editors will breathe a sigh of relief! I hope I was able to keep most
members in tune with the clubs activities.
The award winning newsletter ( editor's Joe & Joy Golt.) is the heart of a
good organization, so do your part as a member to keep it beating
strongly! OK,I'm outta here. I have to start my Christmas list for the grand
Kids!

12-2
12-5
12-12
12-17 Save the wave, thanks for the honor.
12-28

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES
Anyone is welcome to submit items or articles for publication in the newsletter. Please try to be brief and to
the point. E-mail is the very best way to submit information. Our e-mail address is sdcnews@yahoo.com .
Deadline for submission is noon on the 26th of each month. If you don’t have access to e-mail, then a typewritten document is preferred. Hand written document are accepted for small items. Verbal input is discouraged,
as it is impossible to know what message the author has in mind. Questions e-mail or call 610.678.3310.
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By Andy Stalnecker

The In-Vette for 2015 will be held at the Oley Fair Grounds on 6/6/2015. The event will
run from 9-2 and will be open to all cars and trucks. We will also be auctioning off the
Lotto tree(s), depending on the number of lotto tickets we get. The Lotto coupons run
from November to February so if you would give the club the free ticket that would be
much appreciated.

PARADES
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We are also in need of a chairperson for the Auction, we do have some people willing to
help so you will not be alone. Until we get a chair person for the Auction, please give me
the lotto tickets and any donations you might have. The next Planning meeting for the
SPONSOR LIAISON In-Vette will be 1/7/2015 at Bob Fishers Used car building. You can contact me at
astal@ptd,net or 484-797-7451.
Brian Blankenbiller
610-985-0271
CONCOURS
Open
CLUB HISTORIAN
Diane Goodhart
484-824-5588
MAILING
ADDRESS
SKYLINE DRIVE
CORVETTES, INC.
PO BOX 14231
READING, PA 19612
INTERNET
ADDRESS
www.skylinedrivecor
vettes.org
MEETING PLACE
Alvernia University
If you know of a club
member who is sick
or has had a death in
the family, please
notify the Corresponding Secretary

CHRISTMAS PARTY REMINDER

Please bring an item or two that would fit into the annual “Baskets of Cheer” (such as a
bottle of wine, crackers or other party items) these baskets will be chanced off the night
of the Holiday party

FOR SALE
2006 corvette conv, excellent cond, LS2, Z51 pkg Preferred equip group, red w/ tan top
and interior, 6 sp manual, Borla exhaust. Garage kept, must see!!! 29,900. call Tom
610-775-0182.

TUDOR CHAMPIONSHIP – GTLM STANDINGS
TEAM
1. No. 93 SRT Motorsports - 300
2. No. 3 Corvette Racing - 293
3. No. 91 SRT Motorsports - 283
4. No. 62 Risi Competizione - 277
5. No. 55 BMW Team RLL - 276
8. No. 4 Corvette Racing - 262

MANUFACTURER
1. SRT - 308
2. Porsche - 308
3. Chevrolet - 300
4. BMW - 300
5. Ferrari - 294

DRIVER
1. Jonathan Bomarito/Kuno Wittmer - 300
2. Antonio Garcia - 293
3. Dominik Farnbacher/Marc Goossens - 283
4. Bill Auberlen/Andy Priaulx - 276
5. Dirk Muller/John Edwards – 275
7. Jan Magnussen – 269
8. Oliver Gavin/Tommy Milner - 262

REDNER’S SAVE-A-TAPE PROGRAM
Anyone who shops at Redner’s Warehouse Markets and Quick Shoppes can help SDC raise some funds. To
participate, you need to have a “Save-A-Tape” card. Simply ask for a free card at any Redner’s Market. Present
the card to the cashier before they start to scan your order. For each dollar spent, Redner’s will donate 1%
back to SDC. Members, as well as family and friends outside of SDC can also help out our program by using a
Redner’s card and giving you the receipts! Bring Redner's register receipt tapes to each regular general club
meeting or mail to Barry Goodhart @ P.O. Box 227 Robesonia, Pa 19551.....

SKYLINE DRIVE CORVETTE CLUB
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SDC LOSES 3 LOVELY LADIES
What a tragic month for our club. On November 6th both Barb Jacobs and JoAnn Surgeoner passed away. Then
on the 26th Karen Koch also passed. Although Jo Ann recently left the club she had been a member since
2001. SDC extends condolences to all family members involved.

JoAnn Surgeoner
November 18, 1942 November 6, 2014
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CLUB
SPONSORS
FISHER
CHEVROLET
4111 Pottsville Pike
Reading, Pa
610-921-0261
ASSOICIATE
SPONSORS
STOUDT
AUTO SALES
1350 Carbon St
Reading, PA 19601
(610) 375-8595
BRICKEL'S RACING
COLLECTIBLES
8537 Allentown pike
Blandon, Pa.
1-888-705-0456
CENTRAL TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE
1027 Penn Ave
Sinking Spring, 19608
(610) 670-9999
SELECT EXHAUST
5045 Pottsville Pike
Reading, PA 19605
610-916-1111
SPECIAL
SPONSORS
MINUTEMAN
PRINTING
1460 Friedensburg Rd
Reading, PA 19606
610-779-1444

NOVEMBER CLUB MEETINGS
The general membership meeting will be at Alvernia at 7:00pm on the 8th. The
Board of Director meeting will held at Fisher at 7pm on the 15th.

COUNTY CORVETTE TOYS 4 TOTS, DEC 6
Breakfast at The Breakfast Hut 8:00 am, Caravan leaves for County Corvettes at 9
Please remember to bring a new unwrapped toy

FLEETWOOD SANTA PARADE, DEC 13
We need cars. Call Randy @ 610-929-4654 Breakfast at Crossroads restaurant on
#61 in Temple at 7:30 a.m. Caravaning to Fleetwood high school at 8:30 Parade @ 9

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY, DEC 14
THE BASH APRRIL 23-25, 2015

see flyer

by Jack DeLong

The kick-off event at the National Corvette Museum each year is the “Bash” and it traditionally highlights the rollout of the next model year Corvette. With the new C-7 recently unveiled what could be new you ask? Well, the C-7 Z-06 was introduced at the
Detroit Auto Show in January and without a doubt Z-06 will be at the Bash. Seminars
will feature speakers detailing chassis, power train , interior design, and manufacturing
all presented by a large contingent of GM designers and engineers. There is no other
venue that brings you so up-close and personal to those that design and build the cars
that we drive.
There is much more on the itinerary including road tours, Will Cooksey former Corvette Assembly plant Manager autographing his new book, “No Time To Cry”, a ladies
oasis, poker run, race team seminar and more. To view the whole agenda, go to the
NCM web site, www.corvettemuseum.org and click on events. Registration is not yet
open but if you are interested do not delay because some of the events are space limited. Also and of most interest to One Acre Track Members, there will be something
very special for One Acre Members and if you want to participate, plan on being in
Bowling Green by Wednesday, April 22nd.
We are going so if you would want to travel with us, please contact Jack or Dor at 215657-4418. We have already made our reservations at The Bowling Green Hampton
Inn, telephone number 270-842-4100. As I receive more detailed information, I will
update at the Club meetings and on the newsletter.

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION MEETING, JAN 26
Mark your calendar, more info to follow.

CRUISE NEWS
In addition to our club sponsored events, there are many things going on in our area. We cannot list them all.
Cruise News is an excellent publication that list hundreds of other local events. You may wish to subscribe. Just
send $25 (8 issues) to: Cruise News, 10 W. Church Road, Stevans, Pa, 17578

4:00 pm

Cash Bar

4:30 pm Buffet Dinner
Entertainment by Dave Long and Teachers Pet
9:00 pm The end of a lovely evening

Regular, Spousal, Lifetime and Social members are $30 per person
All non-members are $55 per person
Limited to the first 200 people
Non-members will be accepted on a space available basis after Nov 18th
PLEASE……Bring an item or two that would fit into the annual “Baskets of
Cheer” (such as a bottle of wine, crackers or other party items) these baskets will
be chanced off the night of the Holiday party

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SDC.

MAIL CHECKS TO:
Linda Spangenberg 5101 Diehl Rd
Mohnton, Pa 19540
by Dec 4th!!
NAME:_________________________________
Number of members:_____________________@$30 ea = ________
Number of non-members:_________________@$55 ea = ________
Questions? Call Bev @ 610-584-6558
Or Linda @ 610-856-1497

Total enclosed ________

